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Summer Extended Learning Project 2018 

   Everyone of us is defined by the communities we belong to.  
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The “i-Belong CHALLENGE” is open  

to all Year 7 students  

within the UK attending  

Chace Community School this September... 

 

As a new Chace student, it is an opportunity to demonstrate your 

strengths, your abilities and to manage a task imaginatively and  

independently.  

It also aims for you to develop your understanding of the  

importance 

of being curious, creative and of learning outside the classroom. 

Before logging on the next page, you should imagine that you have 

been asked to share, contribute your ideas and skills about making 

Chace an exciting place to learn.  

 

  All entries must be returned  on the first day of term 

Winners and Certificates  

will be allocated in the first half term  



 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Dear new student, 

by now you should be ready to be  

“one step older”.   

Starting secondary school opens up wonderful  

opportunities, such as studying new subjects,  

using more specialist equipment,  

extra curricular activities, making new  

friends and meeting new people. 
 

So first this summer get & let  

your imagination fly! 
 

You should read all the information carefully  

before choosing the option from your "i–Belong ”project. 

You could ask a member of your family or a friend  

 to read this booklet with you to help you choose!  

Team work is always a healthy option! 

  

Remember to bring in our project with you on your first day. 
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Option 1:Make a family history scrapbook  
 

Scrapbooking is a fun way to tell your family story, so why not make your own?  
Wondering how to get started? Begin your heritage scrapbook project by gathering to-
gether as many photographs as possible, from boxes, attics, old albums, and relatives. 
These photos don't necessarily need to have just people in them - pictures of old hous-
es, automobiles, and towns are great for adding historical interest to a family history 
scrapbook .You'll be proud to share it with your family and friends. 
Your first step is to collect as much information as you can about your family’s history 
from your family members.  
Don’t forget to include a very important family member – You! 
 
Go to to link to “Family History made simple”:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c_cfGoOaXR8&NR=1 
 

Become your family’s historian: 
Have you ever looked at the people in the old photos of your family album and won-
dered who are these people and how are they related to me? Finding the answers to 
these questions is what a genealogist does. When you have done your research, you 
will have followed the same beginning steps a genealogist would take and you will be 

your family’s historian! 
 
Perhaps you want to record an interview with your parents, 
grandparents and other  
relatives when you talk to them about your family history.   
Or make a movie when you have a family gathering.   
Or perhaps you want to be like a reporter and explore places 
where your ancestors went to school, or worked or lived.   
Then share these with your family. 
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Option 2: My Family Heirlooms... 
An heirloom or keepsake is something that has been in the family for a genera-
tion or more. It can be an object such as jewellery, military medals, silver, dishes 
or a household item, a piece of clothing, a painting, a book such as a Bible or a 
paper that has particular significance. It might be a tool that an ancestor made 
and used, or a wedding dress, or a special ring, or a prized piece of furniture. 
 
WHAT TO DO: 
Choose an heirloom  that your family has kept. You might choose to bring it in 
but if it is too valuable, too large or too fragile to bring with you, take a photo of 
it. 
Write a short report about your chosen heirloom. The following questions and 
suggestions can be used as a guide. You should talk to your family to find the 
information.  
If there is a family story about the heirloom, tell the story in a format of your 
choice. 
Describe the item and explain what it was used for. How old is it? Where did it 
come from? 
If you know who first obtained or made the item explain how they are related to 
you. 
Are there photos showing the object in the homes of your family members? If it 
is a piece of clothing is there a painting or photo showing someone wearing 
it? These could be included in your report. 
•What does it tell you about your ancestors? 
•Why was this item important enough to be kept by members of the family? 
•What items from your life today do you think might become keepsakes? 
Then show the item or the photo of it and read the report you have written  
about it to your family ! 
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Option 3: My family, My roots .. 
 

You inherit many things from your family. Maybe your eyes are like 
your grandmother’s or your hair is the same colour as your father’s. 
Perhaps you have a beautiful singing voice like your mother  
or you love the outdoors like your grandfather.  
By learning about all members of your family, past and present, you 
will discover more about your roots and learn stories about your  
family.  
 
Task: Family Tree Wall Chart 
Create a large family tree chart to display on a wall, including as 
many generations of the family as possible. Family members can 
help you to fill in the blanks and correct any inaccurate  
information.  Your family chart can be designed on lots of different  
support and also will provide a great source of genealogical  
info.  
Start by creating a timeline chart with names and dates ... 
 
Now let’s get started!  
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Option 4: My family, my story ... 

 
You’ve probably heard it said:  
“A picture is worth a thousand words.” 
This is especially true when it comes to 

family history. Adding photos of your ancestors and the people,  
places and things associated with them will bring your research to life! 
Like many families, you and your relatives may have made plans to 
get together this summer.  
What a great opportunity for sharing stories and family history… 
Invite members of your family to bring to you  their old, historic 
family photos! 
Encourage everyone to label them with the names of the people 
in the photograph, the date of the photo, and their own name.  
TASK: You could make a fabulous album or  if you are one of those 
very tech-savvy in the family you could turn this into a short movie… 
Another option is to create a “Then and Now” poster of family  
photos, either in hard copy directly onto poster board or in digital for-
mat, then printed and mounted on poster board. Try to include at  
least four different sets of “Then and Now” photos.  
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Option 5: Design my own board game 
Calling all aspiring board game designers!  

Games made just for young kids are not fun for adults, but  
the game you are designing is a game that people of any age 
can play. Even the grandparents should be enjoying playing 
your game and learning new tricks...” 
Playing games is an easy and excellent way to spend  
unhurried, enjoyable time together. As an added bonus,  
board games are also rich in learning opportunities.  
One of the side effect of playing board games is laughing, and 
it is one of the vital ingredients for creativity and enjoyable 
learning experience. 
Does anyone play board game alone? No. Obviously. Board 
game playing foundation is – cooperation. It brings people 
closer and strengthens relationships. 
You can make it as complicated and difficult as you want to,  
or you can play it safe, and keep it simple!  
Your board game  should be  a simple game to learn with  
very few rules and yet should be fun for everyone.  

 
TASK: You must come up with an idea for 
and create a great board game! 
Use words and imagery to explain how it 
works, who it is aimed at and what it looks 
like. You’ll need to design your game. 

So, develop your board  game, document its design, test  
ideas with others, and construct a prototype! 
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Option 6: Heritage  Cookbook  & Stories 

 
TASK:  
Invite your family to submit their favourite recipes from their 
own family or one passed down from a distant relative or  
ancestor. 
 Ask them to include details on, memories of and a photo 
(when available) of the family member best known for the 
dish.  Your collected recipes can then be turned into a won-
derful family cookbook… 
Add a collection of Family Stories: 
•Ask people in your family to tell you their stories and collect 
them in a binder called Our Own Family Stories and add your 
recipes. 

THE BONUS OPTION: 

“I am an Extreme Reader” 
 See if you can use photography to show yourself (and or with 
someone you know) reading a book in very unlikely 
settings...eg: while swimming or diving, in the garden shed,  
on a horse or during an “amazing sporting / recreational mo-
ment.  Produce your best snapshots with a caption.  

Choose your books wisely…  
TIP: You can opt to produce an 
entire “collection” of snapshots. 
A photo frame will really en-
hance the quality of your  
picture. 
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..“I belong -  I understand my role in school, in my local 
community and beyond...We are a community! 
 
  
 

 
  

Deadline: Wednesday 5th September 2018 
Important: Make sure that your name form 

are clearly  marked on the back of all your 
work 


